
Mondo Bag Supply List 
Jacqui Murphy        $40 

Sunday September 29, 2019      11:30-3:30pm 

 

You Need: 
 Quiltsmart Mondo Bag Kit (CTH # 7012111) includes pattern and 2 panels to make one bag. 

 All purpose Mettler polyester thread (CTH # 1161) in medium gray or matching color for piecing.  Wind 

a full bobbin. 

 Applique pressing sheet (CTH # 560178 or # 56232) 

 Tube turner such as the Fasturn Blue Tube Set (CTH #1795) 

Fabrics: 
 Outer squares & handles: Half of a jelly roll or 20 strips 2-1/2”xWOF 

 1-1/4 yards of cotton quilting fabric for bag lining and handles  

 1-1/4 yards  of Fusible fleece (CTH # 987)  

Additional Supplies: 
 Sewing machine in top working order with new 90/14 Sharps needle  

 ¼” foot and walking foot for your machine 

 Large and small scissors 

 Rotary cutter with new blade 

 18x24 or larger cutting mat 

 Quilter’s Select or Creative Grids Long Ruler (8.5” x 24 or 24.5”) 

 Straight pins  - Clover glass head pins are nice  

 Small iron & wool pressing mat are optional, but will speed up the construction process 

 Other sewing supplies (seam ripper, marking tools, etc.) 

 

Before class: 
 Cut out ‘Mondo Bag’ panels.  You should have 2 panels to cut apart.   

 Each panel has 2 units on it, a handle, and key fob section.  

 You will need a total of Two Hundred (200) 2-1/2” squares of fabric for the outer part of the bag.   

 

 
Thank you for coming to class prepared.  Supplies available at Close to Home. Our expert staff would be delighted to 

help you with your selection of materials. Students get 15% off supplies for class & on class days. Pre-registration 

required for all classes.  Sign up early as class space is limited.  No Refunds on Class Fees.  Store credit only if cancelled 

15 days prior to class date.   

 

 

 

Close to Home, 196 Boston Post Road, Orange, CT  06477    203/878-1654     www.closertohomestores.com 

 


